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' ■ ■ Animal admis-
’flaaH sions always slow 

d v I B  down this time of

E TTa year, and we’re all
thankful after a 
very busy spring 
and summer.

Carol Lee

The Wildlife Center admitted close to 1700 
wildlife orphans and casualties since the first 
of the year. Even though it quiets down, there 
are always other things going on. Our Man
ager of several years, Katie Stafford, was mar
ried October 2nd, and left at the end of the 
month to relocate with her new husband to 
California. We’re presently advertising and look
ing at applicants and applications. Hopefully 
we’ll find a qualified, suitable replacement for 
the position of Operations Manager before 
the first of the year. Meanwhile, we’ll all miss 
Katie, who did a great job for us.

A new Texas Tech intern came on the scene 
during November, and you can read about 
Jason Flores on the next page.

We welcome new Board Member, Mrs. Stacy 
Keith, and we’ll update her profile for our read
ers in our March quarterly newsletter.

On November 13th, four Texas Tech stu
dents met with me to talk about how they 
might write a grant for us to meet one of our 
many needs. After a brief tour of the Wildlife 
Center, we met again to talk more about pos
sible funding and sources.

A Canadian veterinary student may join us 
next May. Catherine Loubier contacted us dur
ing November; she’s a second year student in 
the five-year veterinary program at the Univer
sity of Montreal. She wants to visit and help at 
our Wildlife Center for some hands-on wild
life experience next spring.

Animals continue to be released as condi
tions permit, and more barn owls have been 
banded prior to release.

A non-releasable Mississippi Kite was trans
ferred to a wildlife facility in Wisconsin during 
October where it -will be used in education.

I took my semi-annual trip back home to 
Pennsylvania, and worked again on finding 
ancestors. The trip was a success, discovering 
where several 5th and 6th great grandparents

were buried during the mid 1700’s, in a pictur
esque old German cemetery. Surprisingly, the 
old, dark granite stones were still very legible, 
but I had brush up on a little German to 
translate the script, but it was certainly worth 
the effort. Little did I know I had ancestors 
that arrived as early as 1739 who farmed, raised 
families, and took up arms to fight for their 
new country in the Revolutionary War. There 
were occasional Indian attacks, but these early 
pioneers perservered, and it was a fascinating 
journey back in history and time for me.

The Easton Public Library has an extensive 
collection of early Pennsylvania genealogy and 
history, and visits there also helped connect 
the dots. It was a welcome respite from my 
day-to-day responsibilites, and I was able to 
spend quality time with my 
cousin Dianne for eight days. C < w -&

Two Im portant Announcem ents:
Our annual Holiday Open House has been 

changed to Saturday, December 11th, 2010, 
(from December 18th) between the hours of 
11 and 2 PM. We’ll have refreshments and sell 
tee shirts.

The second batch of paving bricks has been 
engraved and will be in place by the Open 
House date. That update is on page 4.

H o l i d  a y  / \ p p e a l  2 0 1 0

Our annual “Holiday Appeal” will be 
mailed in December to past and present news
letter readers, donors, friends and supporters. 
Last year the response was a 22% return, well 
above the national average of 11%. These 
funds are critical and help us meet obligations 
through the winter. It costs approximately 
$6,000 m onthly to keep our doors open. 
The W ildlife Center is not funded by any 
regu latory agency or other group.

Expenses include one full and one part time 
salary, wildlife food, veterinary and other sup
plies, utility and other bills, repairs, and mis
cellaneous expenses for non-wildlife supplies, 
printing, mailings, and postage. Presently we’re 
dipping into our savings account to pay ex
penses. After “baby season” ends, donations 
drop off sharply, but unfortunately, expenses 
do not. All donations, large and small, are 
needed and appreciated.

The Mockingbird Chronicles is a quarterly publication 

of the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center Inc. 

(SPWRC). The organization is an IRS determined 

501(c)(3) non-profit facility that cares for orphaned, 

Injured, ill and displaced wild animals with the ultimate 

goal of returning wildlife back to its natural habitat.

SPWRC holds state and federal permits but receives 

no funding whatsoever from either regulating agency. 

SPWRC operations are m aintained through 

donations, gifts, education programs, quarterly 

newsletter subscriptions, memorial contributions, 

“wildlife ambassador" sponsorships and fundraising 

events. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent 

the law allows.

Executive Director Carol Lee 

Operations Manager Open

Officers and Directors 2010 - 2011

Board of Directors and Officers
Dr. Jim Moyes, President 

Charles Swift, Vice President 

Rob Lee, Secretary 

Patricia Harris, CPA, Treasurer 

Lisa Gilliland 

Stacy Keith 

Carol Lee 

Cindy Martin 

Mark Reynolds

Advisors
Beth Bartley 

Dr. Mike Hooper, Columbia, M0 

Jeanette Lubenau, D.V.M. 

Shelly Ellison, Board Consultant, Bend, OR 

Mr. Bill Van Pelt, Washington, D.C., Board 

Consultant

South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center Inc. Is 

located at 3308 95th Street, Lubbock, TX 79423. 

(95th and Indiana, East side of street).

We can be reached by phone at 806-799-2142, by 

email at spwrc2@yahoo.com or learn more at our 

website at www.spwrc.org

Our American White Pelican, “ Percy,” 
sports his holiday finest and w ill be on 
hand to greet guests at our December 

11th, 2010 Open House.

http://www.s
mailto:spwrc2@yahoo.com
http://www.spwrc.org
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V o lu n te e r

Melissa Maleckar

Melissa Maleckar is an intern at the Wildlife 
Center and has been helping with animal care 
over the past year. Born in El Paso, Texas, she’s 
now a junior at TTU, studying Wildlife Man
agement. She said, “I chose Texas Tech be
cause it was one of the few schools with a 
wildlife degree program that focuses on wild
life without pushing for game management. It 
was also closer to home than other schools I 
considered, plus being in state and at a state 
school made it much more affordable.”

Melissa hopes to work within the govern
ment to increase endangered species popula
tions, as well as affect policy change so that fewer 
animals become endangered. “In the long term 
I hope to do the same internationally.”

She is from a family of four. Her parents are 
in their 22nd year of m arriage, and Melissa has 
one younger brother, 15.

Her heritage is Mexican-American and she 
has extended family in both Mexico and the 
Chicago area.

Melissa says she started working at the Wild
life Center “entirely by luck.” She decided she 
needed some work experience and began search
ing Texas Tech’s job website for openings when 
she saw the college credit internship. She said, 
“I applied and was accepted. I stayed with the 
Center because the work is important to me. 
Everyone has something that when they do it, 
it makes them able to look in the mirror and 
be proud of the person they see. For me, this 
is it.”

In her free time, Melissa enjoys reading, 
writing, watching movies and camping.

Melissa has been a great help to us, learned 
lots of new skills, and is definitely an asset to 
our organization............................................ Ed.

Jason FLores

Jason Flores was bom in Omaha, Nebraska. 
Not long afterward, his family moved to 
Saginaw, Michigan, where he was educated, 
graduating from High School and later receiv
ing an Associate’s Degree in Liberal Arts from 
Delta College. He then transferred to Saginaw 
Valley State University and received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in Criminal justice with a minor 
in Political Science - Public Administration. He’s 
die oldest of three, with two younger sisters 
who live in Amarillo and attend West Texas 
A&M University. His parents still reside in 
Michigan and are looking to retire soon and 
spend their days in Texas.

Currendy, Jason is a graduate student at 
Texas Tech. “I’m working on my Master of 
Public Administration degree with a concen
tration in Public Management, under faculty 
supervision of Dr. David Hamilton.” In addi
tion to Ills studies, Jason serves as Secretary for 
the Public Administration Graduate Associa
tion and anticipates winning the December 
ballot to serve as its next President. “To gradu
ate, I must meet certain requirements, one of 
which is to complete a 300-hour internship in 
lieu of a thesis, and I chose to complete my 
unpaid internship with SPWRC, Inc. as Carol 
Lee’s Executive Assistant. I’m excited to serve 
in this newly created capacity and look forward 
to learning a great deal. I’m exploring the op
tion of pursuing a Ph.D. in International Rela
tions after completing my master’s degree.”

Also, “When I’m not studying or working, 
I enjoy spending time at a coffee shop reading, 
having my Zen time in mountain biking, 
spending time with friends, or seeing a movie. 
I like to travel, visit widi extended relatives and 
enjoy what Texas has to offer.”
Thanks, Jason, you’re an asset to SPWRC!....Ed

A d o p t io n s

'Sheri Phillips adopted “Bobby" the 
Wildlife Center’s Bobcat 

'Doroshv and Stan Haneswotth o f 
Matador, TX, adopted “Vincent” our 

Chihuahuan Raven tor Beth Coffee and 
David Hanesworth, 

and also for Avery Hodges.
''H ie Hanesworths also adopted “Fariey” 

our Burrowing Ovrf for Irene Haneswonh- 
'Doroihv and Stan also adopted “Festus” 

our Turkey Vulture for Mary Hodges. 
*Jacque!ine Kolosov-Wenthe adopted 

“Shadow,” our beautiful Barred Owl for 
Sophie Wenthe

Miniature version of 
Mr. McGregor’s Garden

Thank you to 
Miniaturists of Lubbock

Another huge thank you to members of 
“Miniaturists of Lubbock,” who donate a por
tion of proceeds from their annual show and 
sale. This years’ event was held October 2nd 
and 3rd at the Lubbock Garden & Arts Center.

Members donated $500.00 to the Wildlife 
Center, and we are sincerely appreciative!

Special thanks to J.L. Biggers, Treasurer, and 
the entire group, for their continued support. 
Mr. McGregor’s Garden is from stories and 
characters in the Beatrix Potter story books.

http://www.spwrc.org
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C o m m e m o r a t i v e  fan c ies  
w i l l  b e  in p la c e  btj 

D e c e m b e r  1 i tb  O p en M o u s e !

We’ve now sold enough Commemorative 
Bricks so the second batch can be engraved 
and laid. We hope everyone who purchased a 
brick during this second phase will visit during 
our December 11th Holiday Open House and 
see their brick or bricks permanendy in place on 
the Center’s walkway. If you aren’t able to join 
us that day, call Gail Barnes at the Wildlife Cen
ter at (806) 799-2142 to arrange for a time you 
can see your brick(s) in place.

You can print an order form from our 
web site at spwrc.org Click the link “Order a 
Paving Brick.” The pathway is in front of the 
outdoor amphitheater on the Center’s grounds 
and composed of individual bricks inscribed 
with names, personal messages, or quotes.

The walkway project was started in October 
2008, and is ongoing until all bricks are sold. 
Special thanks again to Board Advisor Beth 
Bartley for spearheading and executing this 
project

A Noteworthy Hawk Release
On the evening of September 7th, Gail 

and Larry Barnes got a call from the Gilstrap 
family on Woodrow Road in Lubbock.

They found a hawk sitting on their air con
ditioner and it wouldn’t fly away. The Barnes 
drove out to have a look at the bird, and upon 
arrival found a Red-tailed Hawk still sitting on 
the air conditioner.

Once retrieved, Gail noted the bird was 
emaciated and had trouble balancing and 
standing. This usually means one of two 
things: either head trauma or West Nile Virus. 
Back at the Center, emergency treatment was 
started, giving fluids and the drug Metacam.

The bird’s condition worsened. He lost his 
balance completely and couldn’t see. Support
ive care continued, and included fluids and 
daily force feeding for several weeks. Then, sud
denly, some improvement: the hawk started 
eating on his own and was able to stand. Even
tually the bird was able to go into the outdoor 
flight cage to build up his muscles for flight.

We released him one month later in the 
same location. Our CBS-TV affiliate KLBK 
was there for the release. Cindy Gilstrap works 
for Channel 13 and the staff filmed this very 
memorable release.

Shallowater High School 
senior learns first hand about 

Common Barn Owls

Tyler Childers and his little charges

Tyler Childers, a senior at Shallowater High 
School, is being mentored by volunteer Gail 
Barnes on the subject of Common Bam Owls 
for his senior class project.

On October 5th, the same day Tyler con
tacted Gail, three barn owl chicks, still covered 
in down, arrived at the Center ranging in age 
from four to six weeks old. The owl chicks 
were discovered after an abandoned building 
in Smyer, Texas, was torn down.

Tyler documents growth and development 
o f the little owls, who currently live with 
“Mean” and “Nasty,” their surrogate barn 
owl parents. Tyler visits the Center several days 
a week to take pictures, monitoring their 
growth, facial discs, feathers and weight.

Eventually the owls will be banded, go to 
“Mouse School” to hone their hunting skills, 
and have flight training before release back to 
the wild.

Tyler’s senior project is two parts, and the 
second component, his research paper, is on 
past and present state and federal laws govern
ing bam owls. This was a great project for stu
dent and mentor alike.

“I  never saw  a w ild thing sorry for
itself..”
D.H. Lawrence (1885-1930)
British Writer

Austin meeting held 
with state regulators

September 21 st, Director Carol Lee went 
to Austin for the second get-together with 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. This is 
the current round of meetings to help per
mit administrators and rehabilitators rede
fine some rules and regulations, help simplify 
our reporting and iron out a number of nebu
lous statements.

Six people from TPW were in attendance 
as well as seven rehabilitators from around 
the state.

Among things discussed were electronic 
report filing for the future, improved com
munication on TPW’s web site, making it 
easier for individuals to locate a wildlife reha- 
bilitator in their location; standards for con
struction of mews, flight cages and other 
enclosures; changing the type of bands used 
on educational raptors and standardizing 
dates for both Federal and State report dead
lines, currently two weeks apart in January.

Our “Give a Hoot” Tee Shirts sport our 
resident owl, “Bubo” and are 

pre-shrunk organic cotton 
They’re inexpensive and make great 

Christmas gifts!

A r c t i c  W m g s

The Museum of TTU has a wonderful ex
hibition currently on display in Gallery 2, run
ning from October - January 2, 2011, called 
“Arctic Wings — Miracle of Migration.” The 
exhibit is free and showcases work of seven 
wildlife photographers. There are beautiful im
ages of diverse Arctic landscapes and close-ups 
of many owls, land and shorebirds, and long
distance flyers like the Arctic Tern.
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T" ributesE d u c a t i o n

Volunteer Gail Barnes continues to do edu
cation presentations as her time permits.

On October 30th, she traveled to Hereford, 
Texas, where the Trailblazers 4-H Outdoor 
Activity Group hosted a community program, 
“Raptor Revelry.” In our next quarterly news
letter, we’ll have a summary of Gail’s 2010 near 
and far outreach programs. If you’re interested 
in a program for your child’s school or group, 
call Gail at the Center at (806) 799-2142.

Callan Franklin shares birthday spirit

Callan Franklin of Lubbock recently cel
ebrated his 7th birthday with friends, and col
lected donations for the Wildlife Center instead 
of presents. He had a fun party and gathered 
lots of supplies for us.

His friends donated paper goods, food, first 
aid supplies, bedding, baby blankets and cash. 
Gail showed Callan and his family around die 
Center and he’s pictured above with Gail, and 
“Titan” the Great-Horned Owl. We are sin
cerely appreciative of Inis spirit of sharing and 
kindness!

Bat training at Wild Bird 
Rescue in Wichita Falls, Texas

On October 22nd, volunteer Gail Barnes 
drove to Wichita Falls, Texas, and toured Wild 
Bird Rescue’s facility. South Plains Wildlife Cen
ter helped WBR by donating cages and sup
plies when they got their state and federal 
permits. Gail was impressed with their facility, 
especially the infirmary, and brought back sev
eral ideas to incorporate into our protocols.

Gail also held a training session on emer
gency treatment and stabilization of bats for 
WBR volunteers. Once stabilized, admitted 
bats are transferred to Bat World Sanctuary in 
Mineral Wells, Texas.

Everyone at the Wildlife Center was deeply 
saddened by the loss of longtime friend and 
supporter, Paul Alan Beach, on Sunday, No
vember 14th, 2010. Paul’s helicopter crashed 
on their private ranch near Post, Texas.

Paul Beach at his ranch near Post, Texas

I first met Paul a number of years ago 
when he and his wife Kathy flew in to spend 
time at their ranch from their permanent 
home in Atlanta, Georgia. Paul was a pilot, 
and once worked for Northwest Airlines.

The ranch encompasses some 6000 acres 
in Garza County. Paul had found an injured 
Great Blue Heron near one of their stock 
tanks, and it had a broken wing. He brought 
the heron to our home, handed me a $100.00 
bill, and asked us to do what we could for the 
bird.

Several years later, Kathy called to say she 
and Paul decided to relocate permanently to 
the ranch, where they built a beautiful home 
overlooking the canyon. My husband Rob 
and I and their other friends spent many 
happy occasions there.

Paul and Kathy gave the Wildlife Center 
many donations and supported us at our 
fundraisers. Often our recuperated wildlife 
was released on their ranch.

They often invited members of Lubbock’s 
local Audubon Society as well as groups from 
Texas Tech to visit, study and enjoy the diver
sity of flora and fauna on the ranch.

Paul was a husband, father, and friend to 
man)', and he’ll be sadly missed by us all.

A Memorial brick was purchased in Paul 
Beach’s Memory and will be in place mid-De
cember.

Inadvertently omitted in our last quarterly 
newsletter were several donations made in the 
name of Betty Bates Dykes: A Memorial gift 
in Betty’s name was made by Mr. Joe Flowers.

Another Memorial contribution was made 
by Wanda Parker.

Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert and Moss, L.L.P., 
also gave a donation in Betty Dykes’ name.

A Memorial paving brick was purchased 
by Sandy McDonald in the name Betty Dykes.

Betty Bates’ daughter, Mary Pollard of 
Lubbock, was notified of gifts as they ar
rived.

Dr. Lola Page made a generous Memorial 
contribution in the name of John Essary.

Susie, Ruben and Tuffie Williamson made 
a Memorial donation in the name of “Spi
der.” An acknowledgement was sent to Susan 
Combest and family o f Lubbock on the 
Williamson’s behalf.

Lou and Erika Densmore of Slaton, Texas, 
made a Memorial contribution in the name 
of Max Ray Rogers. Monika Rogers of Lub
bock was notified.

Lou and Erika Densmore also made a 
Memorial gift in die name of Brandon Moore. 
Van and Gloria Moore of Lubbock were noti
fied of their kindness.

Susie Williamson and Ruben Castillo also 
sent a Memorial donation in the name of Bran
don Moore. Van and Gloria Moore of Lub
bock were notified of their gift.

Pat and Jim  Harris of Lubbock made a 
Memorial donation in the name of Linda 
Charnez. Linda’s son, Casey St. Charnez of 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, was notified.

A donation in the name of Linda Charnez 
was also made by Leonard and Alice Maltin 
of Los Angeles, California.

Barbara and T.D. Birge of Shallowater, 
Texas, made a donation in the name of Paul 
Alan Beach, who passed away November 14th, 
2010.

Two Memorial gifts were made in Memory 
of Olivia Hunt Horn.

One was the purchase of a Memorial Brick 
in her name by Elizabeth Morrow and Chuck 
Pratt of Arlington, Texas.

Another donation was made by Drs. 
Shelby and Brian Greene of Lubbock.

Cathy Forbes, Olivia’s daughter in Arling
ton, TX was notified.

http://www.spwrc.org
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Adopting a “Wildlife Ambassador” helps pay for its annual cafe

Percy, right 
$50

American 
W hite Pelican

S45
Bubo 2, right 

Great Horned Owl

Bobby, far right 
$50

Bobcat

Farley, right 
$35
Burrowing Owl

G racie, right 
G ray Fox 
$50

Jasper, far right 
$45
C ommon Barn Owl

F estus, right 
T urkey V ulture 
$30

Miss H oary 
right, 
Hoary Bat 
$30

T oenails, C enter 
$45

Swainson’s Hawk

Empress, right 
$40

Peregrine Falcon

S hadow, right $45 
Barred Owl

Maddie, far right $35 
A merican Kestrel

Y o u r  N a m e

| O r g a n iz a t io n  o r  G r o u p

□  Total amount enclosed

□  Membership amount $ 

n  Adoption of

“I

i A d d r e s s

Amount $

□  Adoption of

1 Membership levels: ♦ Millennium Member $5000 ♦ Life Member $1000 ♦ Benefactor $500 ♦ Patron $100 ♦ Supporting Member $50 ♦

O Gift □ Gift in memory of □  Gift □ Gift in memory of

□  Membership amount $ □  Membership amount $
i □ Adoption of Amount $ □  Adoption of Amount $

□ Adoption of Amount $ □  Adoption of Amount $

Please acknowledge to (Name) Please acknowledge to (Name)

L J

http://www.spwrc.o
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Acknow ledgem ents Thanks to everyone who helps support our efforts. We appreciate 
every penny, and with donor contributions, we can continue to help 
injured, displaced, ill and orphaned wildlife.

Our Keystone Donors
Carre Avian 
Karen Bosscher
Cindy and Jody Burkes, Denver City, TX 
Albert Johnson, Wichita Falls, TX 
Joyce Komkov
Katricia Lampley, Seminole, TX 
Rob Lee 
Joyce Lisenby 
Dave Melton
William and Deanna Schwartze

sinoo.oo
Christie and John Billing
Debra and Robert Boone, Shallowater, TX

S 500.00
Anonymous Gift 
Sherry and Sean Childers,

Shallowater, TX
Ogallala Commons, Nazareth, TX 
(Playa Lake Festival Programs)
Miniaturists of Lubbock,
J.L. Biggers, Treasurer

$100.00-5200.00
Dianne Arndt, Allentown, PA 
D.S.4-H Parents Association 
(Brenda Campbell), Hereford, TX 
Richard and Linda Durante, Amarillo, TX 
Don and Belinda Goode, Happy, TX 
Terry G. Hooper 
Dr. Leighann Jenkins 
Bill Nolan

$70.00-$99.00
Alana Baliga and Brian Cooper 
(Cooper Service Group, Lubbock)
Charlie Longanceker, Ropesville, TX 
(Cub Pack 574 Bear Den)
Bert and Beverly Wall, Plain-view, TX

$30.00-560.00
Richard Adams 
Jerry Altman 
Jane Bash
Kathy and Gary Branch
Lou and Erika Densmore, Slaton, TX
Penny and Ray Edwards

$30.00 - $60.00 continued

Matching Gift from Xcel Energy7 
Kent and Tammy Forsbert 
Stan and Dorothy Hanesworth,

Matador, TX 
Marcie Hartman 
Tyla Holsomback 
Jana Howard, Adanta, GA 
Sharon and Robert Massengale 
Elizabeth Morrow and Charles Pratt, 

Arlington, TX 
Becky Ratliff
James and Susan Richards 
Bob and Vicky Tate 
Lesa Wood
Kent and Tammy Forsberg 
Girl Scouts of Caprock Council 
#6075 (Jane Bash)

Gifts up to $25.00
Alton and Mollie Abbott
Major Darryl Billings, Ropesville, TX
Susan Bishop
Tony Bliss
Jessica Castro
Michael Clark
Lewrie Close
Sabrina Cobb, Eugene, OR 
Amy Elliot
Glenn and Janie Forister 
John and Stephanie Gaschen 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Gilliam 
Trent Glaser
Yvonne Green, Slaton, TX
Valerie Komkov Hill
Ashley Hoffman
John Hoffman
Jana Howard, Kress, TX
David and Carmen Lorenz, Amarillo, TX
Patty7 Lucera
Susan Mclntire
Zafar Miller
Stefani Montgomery7, Brownfield, TX
Gene and Beverly Odell
Mike and Connie Pessina
Mary7 Pollard
Darcy7 Reich
Isabel Rodriquez
Kara Rosen

Gifts up to $25.00 continued

Pat Rossen, Idalou, TX
Linda Sparkman, Abernathy, TX
Rhonda C. Taber
Tanya Thomas
Andtony Vaughn
Stephen and Karen York

Thank you for supplies!
Jane Bash
Bebe and Art McCasland,

Big Spring, TX 
Terri Hodges 
United Grocery Stores

(at three Lubbock locations) 
Plainview, Texas 4-H Club

(Bert and Beverly Wall) 
William Van Pelt, Washington, D.C.

PLEASE NOTE:

If y7our donation arrived after 
Thursday7, November 18th, 2010, 

it will be acknowledged in our 
spring quarterly newsletter.

The Holiday issue goes to press 
early so year-end gifts can be processed 

and acknowledged before 
December 31st.

Your gifts to South Plains Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Center, Inc. are tax- 

deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Thank you, and H appy Holidays 
to everyone who helps us continue 

our work for wildlife!

Carol Lee,
Founder and Director, 

SPWRC, Inc.

http://www.spwrc.org
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Jason  C rites recently  com pleted his E agle Scout 
project, making many different types o f raptor perches 
for our birds o f prey. The perches can be used in a vari
ety o f ways, including in carriers when birds are trans
ported to off-site education programs. This was the Wildlife 
Center’s 40th Eagle Scout project. We hope to have more 
information about Jason for our spring newsletter issue.

“Wildlife Friday” is a weekly segment on Lubbock’s local CBS 
affiliate KLBK-TV during the noon newscast, airing every Friday for 
over ten years.

Each week the Wildlife Center profiles a different wildlife species 
native to our area. One week a Great Blue Heron was featured, a 
large, common bird on the Texas South Plains. Pictured are are KLBK 
staff members Bill Maddox, Nikki-Dee Ray, and Wildlife Center vol
unteers Gail Barnes and Daniel Andrews.


